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Education Minister Janusz Gorakl
signed an agreemot Wednesday,
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CMikl'i signing on the document
. gave government recognition to aa
Independent students' anion and
met ether student demands.
The agreement Gorskl signed with
Use students, la adltlop to recof
nlzlng their h>depeg«lent onion,
eliminate* ,rompal»or>- studies of
Marxism and a requirement (or
unpaid manual labor daring vaca-
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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

definite, slated for summer
By MIKE MILLER
Gaardlan Staff Writer
President Robert Kegerreis announced
Tuesday that WSU wiH definitely experience a tuition increase summer quarter."
"There is no question whatever that
we'll have a fee increase at Wright State
University. . . undoubtedly beginning in
the summer quarter," Kegerreis said at
the General Faculty meeting, "We don't,
know the exact size of the increase, but it is
going to be significant. Other universities
are going, to be raising their fees for the
third time in what amounts- to about the
last 12 to 18,months."
Kegerreis continued, "because of the
inadequacy of student fee income, we must
turn to further expenditurereductionsif we
are to lake care of human needs,
maintenance repair,'and ongoing'academic
programs.
STATE BUDGET cuts have created most
of WSU's problems', but Kegerreis said
late state subsidy payments and increasing
inflation have also caused considerable
damage.
,
"We are under great pressure to relax
some of the'stressful restraints (enacted
vah'en .Governor Rhodes' budget cuts were
' first imposed) like, library acquisitions,
artist lectures.* travel, • etc.," noted
Kegerreis. He said these restraints must
be lifted soon.
"The imbalance we are now under can't
continued very much longer," he said,
"We will be reassessing the whole balance
of appropriations and expenditures for the"
new (fiscal) year. "We wiil not have that President Robert Kegerreis speaking to the WSU braky at Tuesday's General
kind of drastic imbalance as we begin the Faculty .meet ing. Kegerreis ailed tor an Increase ta fees by the summer.
new year," he said.
Kirk discussed only, the "General rank second in terms of i^nive^sity income.
J
University Budget,'/ which excludes the
•
- foe
With no change
in the
structure and
, "THE GENERAL operating budget of separate budgets of the Medical' School, no significant change in enrollment
i
Wright State ha# been a major preoccupa- the Seho©lf>?1 ro?essional Psychology, and (between now and.n«t-year). Kirk noted.
tion of the Office of the President, and of the
'estern Ohio Branch Campus
WSU should make apffftfcimately S12.3
every state university president for as (WpfeQ.
million from student fees.next year.
many years as anyone c»n remember/'
»irk said WSU originally was. slated to
Adding all other university revenues
Kegerreis said. '' l 3ut'lhe pressure, the
ceive $21.7 miUionVin state subsidy (such ai bookstore^ income, etc.). Kirk
tension, and indeed the duress under
sistance in 1980-81. However, after die 7 projects WSU will" have an approximate
which we are operating, now threatens to percent worth of budget cuts was imposed, working income of $40.48 million for next
continue indefinitely."
WSU was left with .$20,247 million - About
However. I WSU's projected income
Revenues and expenditures must be SI .45 million lfss:„
won't 'tilaJaqce/ its 1981-82 anticipated
controlled, Kegerreis said, before WSU
Kirk said Governor Rhodes' higher
according to Kirk.
can balance its budget.
education budget proposal for the upcom"Our biggest and overriding concern is ing fiscal year would provide WSU with ' EXPENDITURES should surpass reventhe forthcoming fiscal year which begins S21.34 million or 5360,000 less than WSIJ^ ues by more than SI.5 million, Xirk said,
July 1," he said.
was to receive: during the. current fiscal forcing WSU to implement a tuition
Students and faculty must both make' year (from July 1, 1980 to June 30,; 1981). ^.increase and continue, cutting services and
sacrificies, Kegerreis added. "We're aVl Kirk said Rhodes' 1981-82 proposal is programs.
going to be 4nthis. together."
equivalent'to 98.5 percent of bis original
To emphasize just how difficult it is to
1980-81 proposal before the budget cuts compensate for 1 million $ of the difich
AFTE* KEGEBBEIS'S report. Vice were imposed.
Kirk said-WSU could have to: (1) receive a
President for Administration George Kirk
4 percent increase in stat; subsidization;
, made a "simplified." presentation of the
KI8K SAID the state subsidy U WSU's
see Kegerreis page 2.
major source of income, while student fees
t budget ditanma.

•r.

-•< i •'
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Kegerreis says fee increase definite
(continued from.page 1.)
(2) impose a 12 percent increase
in. students' fees; Q) a 51.3
n\illion reduction in faculty and
staff wages' (4) eliminate 12
percent of all personal servicer
and other related items.
.
FOLLOWING Kirk's report,
. Associate Professor of Communicatiqns James Sayer presented a
report of ihe Budget Review
Committee.

"Faculty compensation must
To compensate for this wage
For staff he asked: (1) combina- "WITH THE encouragement of
be the primary budgetary priority increase, Sayer said, the commit- tion of service units, (2) sharing the Governor and jeveral legislaof Wright SUte University." tee recommended that the followtors." noted Kegerreis. "a new
Sayer said, "if the instructional ing six items be complied with: duties and responsibilities, (3) capital improvements bill is being
quality is to be maintained."
(1) An increase in student fees, forming secretarial pools, and (4) formulated in C'olumbus today
taking other similar kinds of (Tuesday), and it may be introSayer said the Budget Review (2) a reduction in selective . action;
duced as early as next week."
Committee recommended a 9.5 services; (3) the implementation
Kegerreis said he doesn't know .
percent wage increase be award- of various cost reductions such as
When asked about the impor- the precise contents of the' bill,
ed to faculty and unclassified staff • reducing Xerox usage, reducing tance of student retention, Sayer but the bill is reportedly for
members beginning fall quarter • the usage of long distance said, since students are vital to approximately' $300 million and
1981.
telephone services, and reducing f the economic situation of WSU, will contain some WSU items.
energy, consumption, (4) the they must be retained at aU costs.,
collection of subsidy increases
"It is encouraging to see a
SAYER SAID students will capital improvements bill emerge
WSU hasn't received yet for the
generally remain at a specific tliis" early in» the (legislative)
1980-81 year; (5) other revenue institution^ they are treated well session." kegerreis optimisticali
increases such as'the implemen- by faculty members; A good ly added-. 4
\
. CAN THE UNIVERSITY AWT LET ME GRADUATE.BECAUSE
tation of new users fees as have student-teacher relationship is
Also'in f)fs report. Kegerreis
THEY CHANGED THEIR DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
been reconjmended for the Office important to the individual stu- siid two. nt;w. WSU building
No. or rather not usually but without going-into a .great
of Career Planning and Place- , dent, noted Sayer.
should be occupied in the near
arnount of detail, let me just say that each incident is unique and
ment, the implementation of new
future.
must be dealt with separately. However, there have been a few
• "Students ought to be free to
court cases that have dealt with this situation.
do
What
they
want,"
.stated
Kegerreis said the Frederick A.
users fees for people using the
' For. example, in the case of HEALY v. LARSSON the issue
Physical Education building, in- S a y , e r ' " 0ll _ r g°al.(the comniit- • White Ambulatory Care Center is
••'was whether or not a student can "be .denied a degree based
tee
is
toincrease
student
-.already®partially
occupied and
creased offsite fonstruction. In" *"
upon alleged failure to complete all requirements, if he has
- "should be in full operation by
creased student retention, and retention by 25 percent."
sucessfully completed all requirements that were outlined to
Sayer Said instructors should April. He said dedication cereincreased private sector support,
. him by proper officials. The answer is no, the court feels that
-and (6). all other "necessary" sharpen their interpersonal rela- monies will be held sometime in
there is an implied contract between a student and a college that
tionship
^ ?kills and gradually fall. '
'
•
action which' must be taken to
if he complies with the terms prescribed by the institution for
assume most of the advising slots
accomodate BRC's proposal. graduation, he .will obtain the degree sought. Additional
in • the university. "University
RIKE HALL, according to
requirements may not be placed upon a student after'he
NEXT SAYER oatlined "lead- " faculty should take over more -nd Kegerreis, should . be in full
completes those that have been outlined...";
more,"
noted
Sayert
'"direct
operation
by fall quarter. He said
ersliip guidelines for specific
One of the key items in this case was that all requirements
faculty- members should occupy
policies to increase the productiv- advising of the Students."
were completed. Still, in another interesting case the issue of
their new offices in July.
ity. of all university employees
whether or not a university can set forth the terms under which
Kegerreis, in his Report of the
(faculty and staff)."
it will graduate students was involved. k '
President,
addressed
WSliJ
In another matter, Stive
The answer of course is yes but the reasoning of. the court was
lack-of-space dilemma.
Renas, chairman of the General
clear that the terms and conditions for graduation offered in the
For faculty he included:'W'
''
> > • Education
Sub-committee,
school catalog of the time of enrollment "have the'
increased teaching load. (2) in- "WRIGHT STATE is the shortest ' rfeported that, his comittee unancharacteristics of a contract." ;
•
creased class or section sizes, anC; Spice-i>f any of the 12, state imously .approved- a • 55-hour,
1 suggest that you talk with your Academic advisor and
(3) and increase, .(in faculty universities." Kegerreis stated,
two-tiered general . education
Department Chairman. If you still need help, I'll be glad to offer
members as) advisors for "'niis kind qf, problem has; requirement.
'
some assistance. .
students..
- ^historically been remedied by the
Fourty-seven of the hours,
passage of a capital^. improve- Renas said, will be distributed
ments bill by the statelegislature among four areas of study:
which authorizes the selling of creative arts, social-behavioral
state bonds in order to finance sciences, natural sciences, and
construction of approved facilities mathematics.
at a
By MjKE MILLER
" % stale diversities,
cheaper than many of the other would have to:/(l) receive 10
Guardian Staff Writer
.The' remaining eight hours,
state institutions and probably percent more money in subsidy agencies and department^.'"
However, the state legislature, according to Renas. must be
Wrigfct-State's full-time under- won't be raising-its tuition prices payments than^the University
expects to receive via Governor faUed , 0 P*" • <*P't*> impfove- selected-from a general education
graduate tuition fee could ap-" more-than anyone else.
m e n , s bi
'' for 0 , 6 current bien- course - inventory..devised by the
proach $500 quarterly next fall.
KIRK DOESN'T know what Rhodes' budget proposal (which
niura, Kerregeis iaid„ while* the GeAeral^jEducation Sub-commit. Vice President for Admlnlstrat- will happen if a $500 tuition rate is very unlikely); or (2)
previous bill expired Dec. 31, tee. . This inventory hasn't been
tion Gfcorge Kirk said tuition costs is implemented but he feels students' fees by 28.8
1980
' could increase by 35 percent ove'r people will probably choose to which would raise.
developed yet, Renas, said but it
""this yearpMf Governor James attend neafby schools due to approximatley'$476 quarterly;' or
.^KntjWely won't include courses
A
bill
was
formulated.'
said
- Rhodes'* current budget proposal gasoline'prices and other econo- (3) cut abp'ut $3.12 million from
from the .student's major field of
is passed.
^
the budget's allottment for fa-. Kegerreis, but jt was "hotly" study"..;,
mic factors.
Kirk said students' fees 'gen- " A $2-4 -million deficit would culty and staff salaries through debated in the legislature and a
• erally compose one-third of a result Kirk said. if WSU didn't lay-offs, terminations etc.; cV (4) conference committee was ft
AFTER DEVELOPING the final
state institutions' income while raise tuition and didn't cut any eliminate around 30 percent of ed to discuss tlie
document. Rerias said, open
between
the
Senate
and
the/budget's allottment for varRhodes' proposal would- force more expenditures. '
hearings will be conducted (to be
studints' fees to provide more
attended by interested individSince balancing the budget is a ious expenditures including sup- House.
A n e w cs\
than 40 percent of WSU's total, necessity, WSU must collect $2.4 plies. telephone costs and utilities
uals) and. final revisions will be
bi is
'eloped. implemented, if they are deemed
" euttetfj)
revenue.
)
million through tuition Increases, (since extra expenditures' equal
Although a 35 percent increase a larger than expected state about $8.5 million in costs, the Kegerreis 'aidjj
desirable-.'
in students' fees is possible. Kirk subsidy payment, faculty and actual cut would be approxiOhio Institute
said it is "not realistic" and staff salary cuts and/or further mately. $2.55 million).
Photography
.Kirk said overenrollment can
would be "too imposing" on expenditure cuts.
TWO VEAR PfijFESStONAl PROGRAMS
students:
WSU will most likely cover the prjesent an undersijbsidization,
•COMMERCIAL
problem.
(The
Board
of
Regents
Kirk said a substantial foe $2 million deficit Kirk said
•PORTRAITURE
'TECHNICAL
increase might force students' to through a combination of the four projects the number o'f students
•CORPORATE
take a smaller course/load ne*t previously mentioned alterna- •expected to eatera gives u t w
•GENERAL APPLIED
Independent Parts 4 Repair
sity and submits their approxima- year or force some studttits to tives.
CLASSES STABT APRIL JO » SECT. 14
tion to the state legislator* wtto In
drop out of school.
* .
^
WWTt O " C A U . F O B C A t M O a
One
01 W i u h v M i y
However. Kirk Believes k isat . HOWEVEM, IF WSU were to turn, decides whit
U L J owL«.MMEda«MSi
A T
D m a v ONO 4S43S
. likely sttedeats win leave WStito consider the •Iflfraftoa of oac ot university's state
• o
• (StM2SMlS8
emrofl elsewhere, fcrrsw WSU li the alternatives exdudvelv. WSU wffl b e j
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0nce Tomlin shrinks

Shrinking
Woman
^

movie goes nowhere

'

By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer

that TV pushes on us with such
constancy. A vase breaks, and
Pat's.. husband comes to. the
best thing about The rescue with a . miraculous new
Incredible Shrinking Woman is _adhesive dubbed Galaxy Glue, As
the--decor.
the glue works its wonders, .a
i In the world of the titled little TV-style jingle about the
character; Pat Kramer (Lily Tom- product swells on the soundtrack.
lin). everything, is bright and The commercial media have so
. cheery and dreamy. She live.s in a infiltrated theSe people's, lives'
suburban paradise called "Tasty that life has become commercial.
Meadqws." one of those bourgeIn another bizarrely witty'
ois housing developments.where scene. Tomlin -trips into the
you couldn't tell one house' from kitchen sink, and falls right down •
another if your life depended tin tlje; disposal. The- family maid,
it.
Unaware of her employer's preDuring the .very promising first dicament. comes along and showfew minutes of the movie. Pat is ers the litte lady with breakfast
on her way home in a station scrapings.
The huge, slimy
wagon crammed with goodies clumps of food topple, down upon,
from the local supermarket. As her. and it's a creepy image, both
we ride through Pat's neighbor- funny and horrifying.
hood .wenot ice that the people's
IT'S TOO BAD the filmmakers
clothing, .cars, and houses are don't sustain this offbeat wit the
dprfe in eye-popping pinks, blues, whole vrtiy. Wagner's script gets
/yellows, and greens. To make bogged down in dreary plot
j matters stranger, the cinemato- devices; a group of mad scientists
/ grapher, Bruce Logan, has photo- kidnaps Tomlin in order to use
graphed these colors through her blood to shrink the world, or
'gauze; everything's enveloped in something like that" With the aid
a preternatural haze.
of a friendly gorilla (played by
Richard A. Baker), our heroine
PASTEL HAZINESS-the Am- foils the baddies-and the picture
erican Dream visualized, This then stumbles 'to a humdrum
near-surreal send-up of our mid- finish. ' ** • die class consumer society is
Still, if you're a Lily Tomlin nut
• inspired. (I am), you'U. probably find
The whole riiovie--directed by yourself tolerating the movie's
Pat My. (My Tomttn)
Joel Schumacher from Jane Wag- most strained attempts at yucks.
ner's screenplay, based on the Tomlin, so good in 9.to5. is one of
1957 SF classic by Richard the deftest comic actresses workMatheson-is something of a ing in movjes today.
consumer-advocacy tract.
Pat
Rathe j than play Pat' Kramer as
Kramer's 'ad-fexe^utive husband a figure of farce, she creates
(Charles GrodjK ,\*cellect'
as
. .
(wisely. I think) » real, recognizaiw*ys)' brings home)aJI sorts of- able human Aeing. Pat's plight,
• new 'products and trie? them .out -then, is not only amusing, but has
on' his loved ones. As a result of a genuine pathos. The star also
subjecting her body to all these appears .as Judity. Beasley, a
synthetics and chemicals, Pat .prominent member*of Toralin's
begins to-yop guessed it-shrink. large gallery of characters.
She gets smaller and Smaller,
until she'ssij-small that she has to
THOUGH TOMLIN dominates
- take up residence in her kids' doll the mbvie from every direction,
house. Unfortunately, this is a she never overwhelms us. She's a
movie with a one-joke premise, very disciplined artist, more
and one-joke jnovies always man- interested in creating character
, age to crumble under the weight than doing ^ "star turn." The
of their feat&re lengths. Once Incredible Shrinking Woman is
-Tomlin shrinks, there's really worth our inspection if only to
* nowhere for the movie" to go.
witness this woman's unique,
talents, about . which there is
BUT, IN ADDITION to the nothing little.
film's inspired opening, there are
other inspired -touches, many of
S U N & ROOMS
them more weird than funny. In
any case. I l|ks them. At one • DAYTONA BEACH
point, we get a satiric treaffaent
of all those "miracle" products

£

goaa grocery shopping the easy way In Incredible Shrinking Woman.

pizza deli

start your
GHT

$11.50

Where In The Hell
Is The Orbit IQ! !
Bring this ad
J. get two pitchers
of beer for *
the price of one?!.
One ad
per customer

• Nightly par parson rata at
th«r Silvar Beiach Inn
Basad on quad rooms
• Directly on tha beach
• $22.50 per parson/nite
double v$l5.00 tripla
• Save u p t o $70.00 par room
par week.

FOR RESERVATION
CALL COLLECT
£ * 4 276 3980

1220 Forest In. 429-4526
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